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A PRELIMINARYSTUDY OF FLAME PROPAGATION

IN A SPARK-IGNITIONENGINE

By A, M. Rothrock and R. C. Spencer

suMMARY

The N.A.C.A. combustionapparatuswas altered.to op-
erate as a fuel-injection,spark-ignitionengine, and a
preliminarystudywas made of the combustionof gasoline-
air mixturesat various air-fuelratios. Air-fuel ratios
rangingfrom 10 to 21.6 were investigated. Records from
an optical indicatorand films from a high-speedmotion-
picture camera were the chief sourcesof data. Schlieren
photographywas used for an additionalstudy.

The results show that the altered combustionappara-
tus has characteristicssimilarto those of a conventional
spark-ignitionengine and shouldbe useful in studying
phenomena in spark-ignitionengines. The photographsshow
the flame front to be irregularlyshapedrather than uni-

formly curved. With a theoreticallycorrectmixture the
reaction,as indicatedby the photographs,is not complet-
ed in the flame front but continuesfor some time after
the combustionfront has traversedthe mixture.

INTRODUCTION

During the last severalyears the study of flame
propagationin internal-combustionengineshas been great-
ly benefiterihy the use of photographyas a researchin-
strument. The first photographicresultswere oltained
with small glass Ifindowsplaced in the combustionchamber.
These resultswere followed.by others obtainedwith a nar-
row glass window across the whole of the chamber. In 1934
the N.A.C.A.presentedresults obtainedwith an apparatus ,
whereby high-speedmotion pictures COUl& be taken of the \
fuel injectionand the flame propagationover a large per- ‘
tion of the combustioncham%er. This apparatuswas used +
to investigatethe fuel tnjectionand combustionin a
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compression-ignition ongino; In 1935 Holfolder(rofcrence
1) presentedresultsobta$nedwith anothertype of appa-

.

ratus for takinghigh-speedmotionpicturesof fuel injec-
tion and combustionwiijhauto-ignition. The first pub-
lished results of high-speedmotionpicturesof flame

*

propagationin a spark-ignitionenginewere presentedby
Withrow and Rassweiler(references2 and 3) in 1936.

. .
During 1936 the N..A,C.A.combustionapparatuswas

equippedwith a cylinderhead suitablefor taking high-
speed motionpictures of cofibustionin a spark-ignition
engine. A glass window sufficientlylarge to photograph
half the combustionspace wa8 installedin the cylinder
head, With thie apparatusin conjunctionwith a high-
speed motion-picturecamera,a preliminarystudywas made
‘withthe apparatuso-peratingas a fuel-injection,spark-
ignitionengine. In additionto the high-s~eedmotiou
pictures of the flame propagation,schlierenphotographs
were taken of the combustion. In this latter case the
changesin the index Of refractionof the combustiongases
are recorded. It is the purpo~of this report to present
the results obtainedin the preliminarytests.

APPARATUSAND M2?!THODS

The N.A.C.A. combustionapparatushas been described
in detail in ref-erence4. Essentiallyit is a 5- %y 7- ~
inch single-cylindertest enginewith a glass window in-
stalledin.the cylinderhead so that the injectionand
combustionof the fuel can be photographicallyrecorded.
The engine is driven at the desired speed%y an electric ,

motor and is then fired for only one cycle, by injecting
and ignitinga singlecharge of fuel. A constantengino-
jacket temperatureis maintainedby circulatingglycerin
through the jacket.

A diagrammaticsketchof the apparatusis shown in
figure 1. The cylinderhead is of the pent-rooftype and
the combustion.chamberis similarin shape to th”eone used
by Schey and young in their tests on fuel injectionwith
spark ignition (reference5). In the alte~.d.arrangement
the spacenormallyoccupiedby the two efiaus,tvalves on
one side o~the head is used for the glass window. Inas-
much as the enginefires only once, th”etwo remaining
valves operate simultaneouslyand serve both for intake
and exhaust. The valves were,timedto open 550 before

—

.
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bottom center on the power stroke,remain open during ex-
haust and intake,and close 35° after bottom center on the
followingcompressionstroke.

Six spark-plugopeningsare provided in the cylinder
head, thus affordingalternatepositionsfor the injection
valve, sparkplugs, and auxiliaryfittings.

Preliminarytests with tho apparatusshowed that the
conventionalbattery-ignitionsystemwas too erratic in
timing to be of use in closely controlledtests. The vari-
ation was often as great as *lOO. A spark systemwas in-
stalledemployinga condenser dischargethroughan induc-
tion coil with the dischargeoccurringon make insteadof
break as in the conventionalsystem. Maximumvariation
in timingwith this systemwas about +1° of crankshaftro-
tation.

The observationwindow consistsof.two heavy glass
plates mounted one behind the other with an air space be-
tween. Compressedair is admittedto the space between
the plates. The plates are 1 inch thick, 3-3/8 inches
wide, and 6 inches long. They are mountedwith copper-
asbestosgaskets and give a clear opening 2-1/2 by 5
inches.

The injectionsystem,a cross sectionof which is in-
cluded in figure 1, is springo~erated. The spring is
held compressedby a rocker arm, thus hold!ng the lapped
plunger retractedan& leavinga port unc.oyeredin thcsid~
of the sleeve. Fuel is circulatedunder pressure ‘bya
primary pump through the sleeveand ~henceto theinjection
valve, through the hollow stem in this valve and back to
the fuel tank (reference4). For the injectionof the
fuel, the rocker arm is releasedby a drop cam and the
plunger is driven forward by the spring. The port ip cov-
ered by the plunger at the start of traveland the fuel is
deliveredto the injectionvalve at a pressure of about
2,500 poynds per square inch. The fuel quantity is regu-

lated by changingthe length of the plunger travel. This
systemgives consistentfuel weights,and small changes in
injection-valveopeningpressurehave relativelyslight.
effect on the amount o.ffuel injected.

The injectionnozzle, a sketch of which is shown in
figure 2, is similarto the one used by Schey and Young
in the work reportedin reference5.

.—
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The injectionvalve was mounted oppositethe intake
valves so that the fuel was injectedcounterto the in-
take air flow. Injectionwas timed to start 20° aftir top
center on the intake strokeand the injectionperiod fmr
the largestfuel quantitieswas about 120°.

The pressure indicatoris o& the opt+caltype, con-
sistingof a pivoted mirror actuatedby a diaphragmand
reflectinga light“beamto a rqtatingfilm‘dr~m; (See
re&erence-”6.) A steel blank,which-fitsinto-the:tiindow
opening,is used for mounting the indicatordirectlyin
the combustion-chamberwall. When flame photographswere
taken, the indicatorwas mountedby an adapterin a spark-
plug opening. Records token withthe indicatorin the
spark-plugpositionare affectedhy severevibrationsof
the air column in the ad~~terbut--areu~e~ul”~nin~i;it~dg

..—

the generalnature of the,exylosion.

With the high-speedmotion-picturecamera described
in reference7, photo-graphscan be taken at rates up to
2,500 frames a sacond.‘Most of the photographsshown in
this paper were taken at about 2,000 frames a second. The
camerawas mountedabove the combustionappara~u~with the
camera lens-on the center line of the Window and yarallel
to the plane of the window. Thus a considerableportion
of the interiorof the cylinderwas in the field of view;
however, only the s-pacein the cylinderhead was in focus.
The fuel used in most of the tests was gasolineto Army
specificationY-3557-6,having an octanenumber of 87.
For the leaner mixturesthe flame did not record well on
the film; therefore,sodiumhydroxidewas added to the
fuel in the proportionof 10 cu%ic centimetersof a 4-
percent solutionin alcohol to 1 gallon of fua~. The &c-
tinic value of the flame Was therehy incriasedsuf-fitii.ent-
~y to record ad ‘noapparenteffect could be noted on the
combustionas shownby indicattir”cards-;also, the r’atei
of flame propagation,determinedfor the mixtureswhich
could be pho”to~”raphedwithoutuse of sodiumhydroxide,
were not affected~hei s~-aiw-hyaroxi”dewas a~ded.

It was consideredadvantageous,when the combustion
was being photographed,a-1.soto photographthe fuel spray
as it occurredon the intake stroke, The fue~”sptia~was
illuminatedby mountinga smallhemisphericallens in the
spark-plugopeningoppositethe injectionvalve and’focus-
ing the light fr~m a high-intensityarc on this lens.

*

—

.

Throughoutthe tests the fallowingconditionswere
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maintainedconstantexceptwhere otherwisenoted:

Zngine speed . . . . . . . . . 1,500 r.p,m.

Engine-jackettemperature. . . 250° F.

Spark advance . . . . . . . . . 200

Two sparkplugs were located on oppositesides of
the combustionchamberand at right angles to the
injection valve.

The schlierenphotographswere taken by using a high-
intensityarc llght as a source. A diagrammaticsketch
of the optical set-up is shown in figure 3 and a descrip-
tion of the schlierenmethod iS given in r~f.?rence8. A
mirror was mounted on the piston because it was necessary
to have the Iig@t pass through the medium being photo-
graphed. The condensinglens in front of the arc brought
the light to a focus on a hole in a metal disk placed at
the focus of the second lens. The divergingrays entering
the second lens left this lens as parallel rays. By means
of the nirrors shown, the ray’spassed through the gases in
the combustionchamberand returnedthroughthe second
lens. By a suitableadjustmentof the mirrors, the image
of the spot sourcewas thrown ,Somewhatout of line with
the source, Ii was thereforepossible to use a small mir-
ror which reflectedthe rays so that the image was in a

plane at a right angle to the plane of the spot source.
The round stop to obtain the schlieren effectwas placed
in the plane of the image, allowingonly an annular ring
of light to pass. A plate with a hole for the main image
was provided to block off the series of images from the
surfacesof the windows. The stop was thus actuallya
plate with an annular opening. The light transmitted
through this ring was directedonto a film mounted on a
drum, and the image of the combustionchamber,formed by
the second lens, came to a focus on the front of the dr.um~
A mask having a l/8-inch slit was placed in front of the
drum, so that only a strip across the chamberwas photo-
graphed. The part of the image tr~smitted by the slit
correspondedto a l/4-inch strip,parallel to and about
3/4 inch from the center line joining the two spark plugs
at 90° to the injection-valveposition shown in figure 1.
A continuous,or streak,record was taken with this set-
up instead of the high-speedmotion pictures.

With this set-upthe light from the burning fuel was
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insufficientto record on the film. The record obtained
‘wasthat from the arc-light source; therefore,the photo-
graphic results showedonly the changesin the index of
refractionof the gases in the combustionchamher. The
combustionfront is accompaniedby a rnarke-dtemperature
increaseand was thereforerecordedon the film. Other
phenomena,which are not shown in photographingthe flame
front, are shownby the schlierenmethod.

REPRODUCIBILITYOI?RESULTS

Fuel weightsper injectionwere checkedby weighing
single injections. The variationin weight was shout
*f?=l/2percent. Tests made by injectingseveralfuel -
chargesinto a bot-t-leindicatedth”atthe loss in recorded
weight cau~ed by evaporationwas not great etioughto be
important.

Variation in spark timingat first caused considera-
ble differen-cesb-etrwenindividual explosionsbut they
were minimized%y the installationof the condenser-dis~
charge syark system. Even with the sarn:spark timing and
fuel weight per injection,‘indicatorcards of successive
explosionsstill showed considerablevariatiion~both in
maximumpressure and in rate of-pressurerise.. Eence it
was necessary,;hen tests were being”ma&~i to take tiloiit
10 indicatorcards at-each condition. From these 10 cards,
one card was selectedas reygesentativeof t-heaverage ex-
plosion, The glass plateswere then’inti$ailed,fhe indi-
cator was ylaced in one of the spark-plugopenirigi,and
three high-speedmotionpictures of the flame-formation
wero taken. Tho compoiiteof eight ind~cabor~ards In
figure 4 shows the extent of variation“betweenS“UCCGSS1+O.
explosionsat the same conditions. Examiti-;%iofi‘of‘vari-ous
indicatmrcards f%om”spark-igniti’on”engines,m-iId6with &
Farnboro indicator,indicatesthat the variationbetween
Successiveexplosionsin an enginb is not materiallydif-
fer-eritfrom that betlveensuccessiveexplosionsin the com-
bustion apparatus.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Representativeindicatorcards for each air-fuelraiio
were selectedand replottedas pressure-volumediagrams.
From those diagramsthe respectiveindicatedmean effective

w
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pressureswere determined(fig.5). The fuel consumption
was computedfrom the indicatedmean effectivepressure
and the recordedfuel charge. No correctionwas made for
the hysteresisof the indicatordiaphragm%ecause the data .
are used only for comparativeyurposes; the recorded
i.m.e.p.is thereforetoo high. It is seen from the fig-
ure that the air-fuelratio for maximumpower was in the
neighborhoodof 12, and for ‘*besteconomy’1was about 16.
Available data for laboratorydynamometertests of a mod-
ern aircraft enginegive values of fr”om12.5 to 13 for
maximumpower and from 16 to 16.5 for best economy.

High-speedmotion pictures showingthe effect of air-
fuel ratio on the flame formationare reproducedin fig-
ures 6 and ‘7. The bright spotsvisible in the center of
the frames before combustionbegins are caused by the re-
flectionof light from the piston crown as i% rises on the
compressionstroke. At air-fuelratios differinggreatly
from the theoreticallycorrectone, the rate of flame
propagationwas somewhatslower than at the optimum ratio.
The irregularflame fronts are characteristicof virtually
all the photographsthat have been taken. It frequently
happens that when the two flame fronts approach each other,
a projectionon one flame front matches a corresponding
indentationon the other front. (See fig. 7, air-fuelra-
tio of 10.) The various irregularitiesare never the same
for any two photographsmith the exceptionthat the last
part of the charge to burn is usually in the same part of
the chamber.

Another feature characteristicof many of the photo-
graphs is the appearanceof small spotsof brighter lumi-
nosity throughoutthe flame. These spots are believednot
to be causedby uneven distributionof the fuel inasmuch
as 100-octanegasoline,no more volatilebut differingin
chemicalcharacteristicsfrom the fuel used in most of
these tests, burned with very uniform illuminationthrough-
out the chamber;also, the bright spots appear in VerY
lean mixtures and it ~ould scarcelyseemprobable that,

-.

since the fuel is injected,any spots of extremerichness
would exist in such a mixture.

In the frames marked A for the photographsat air-
fuel ratios of 10 and 12,5 (fig. 6), an area of very
bright illuminationappears on the left side of the window
(the point near the peak of the pent-roof cylinderhead).
In the succeedingframes the bright illuminationspreads
farther across the Window and then graduallydisappears.
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Rassweilerand Withrow,showsimilarphotographsin refer-
ence 3 and attributethe effectto burninglubricating
oil, The piston of the N.A.C.A. combustionapparatus,
however, is lubricatedby graphite,and the engine is op-
eratedwithout oil in the crankcase;hence another cause
must he sought. The effectappearsonly at the lower air-
fuel ratios and so is evidentlyassociatedwith iricompldte
combustion.

Visual ol)sorvationsof the f-lameat various air-fuel
ratios,alsoaffordedan interestingmeams of comparison~
With no sodiumhydroxidein the fuel, the flame appeared
distinctly yellow at the lower air-fuelratios. At ratios
near the theoreticallycorrect-one for complete combus-
tion, the flame appearedblue shot throughwith yellow
streaks, ,andat the very high TatfOS it aypearedpale
blue.

A strikingfeatureappearedin the photographsfor
the ratios of 18.5 and 21.6. Here, the flame completely
traversedthe chamberat a somewhat.slowerrate than at
lower air-fuelratios. Then, after the chargehad appar-
ently been burned,afterburningh.eganand continuedafter
the exhaustvalve opened. To the eye this afterburning
(in the exhaust)was charactori~edby an intenseviolet
color. Enlargementsof the photographshowingaftorburn-
ing at a ratio of 18.5”zYe shown in figure 8, Ad it is
seen that the flame had traversedthe chamberby 30° after
top center. Inasmuchas the piston had moved only 6/10 of
an inch in this time, there is little doubt but that the
flame had completelytraversedthe charge in the vertical
as well as in the horizontaldirection. Hence the after-
burning is evidentlya reillurninationof the charge. At
an air-fuelratio of 21.6, the originalfilm shows that
the flame had traversedthe chamberl)y50° after top cen-
ter. The actinicvalue of the flame, however,was so weak
that the flame did not show in a reproduction. The aft=er-
burningat this ratio is decidedlybrighterthan at e.ra-
tio Of 1845.

Marek and Hahn (reference9), In a discussionof
knocking in internal-combustionengines,cite works of
other investigatorswhich seem to show that combustionin
tho flame front is not co,mpleteand that the reactions
continuofor some time after tho flame front has passed
throughtho charge.

.

.

High-spo9dmotionpicturesand.schlierenyh,otographs
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of knockingand nonknockingoxnlosions._a.re_
9.

sh_oyg_.in figure
The upper strip of each pair of pictures is a high-

spood motion picture, and the lowor stri~ is a schligren
photograph. The photographswere not taken-s~multanoously,
nnd the motionpicture of the knocking explosio~shows
th~,tthe flame crossedth~ chamher soonorthanwas tho

-.

case for the schliercnrecord for the same conditions. It
shouldhe kept in mind, when lookingat the schlieronpho-
tographs,that they arc records of a change in index of
refractionof the charge. The combustionfront isvisi~lo
bocauso of tho temperaturechange. .-

The frame marked A, in the motion picture of the
knocking explosion,shows a suddenlarge increasein the
area coveredly the flame. This increaseis probably
caused by Auto-ignitionof the part of the charge farthest
from the sparkplug. The next frame shows the chamber
filled with flame and very brightly illuminated. The syd-
den extremelybrilliantilluminationis characteristicof
the knocking explosionsand the brillianceof the illumi-
nation apparentlydependsupon the violenceof the knock.
The flame before top center is shot’throughwith small
areas of brighter illumination.

The schlier”en”photographof a knocking explosion
shows that the flame front traveleda-lmostacross the cham-
%er when some reactioncaused a sudden r“eversemovement in
the gases, followedimmediatelyby detonation,which set
up very violent waves in the chamber. The suddenbackward
movement in the gases is characteristicof the extremely
violentknocking explosions.

Examinationof the photographso> nonknockingexplo-
sions at once disclosessome imnortantdifferencesfrom
those under knocking conditions: For the.nonknockingex-
plosions, the burning throughoutthe chamber,as shown by
the high-speedmotion pictures,is very uniform in its il-
lumination. The discontinuitiesin the schlierenrecord
of the combustionfront are not characteristicand are
causedly the irregularitiesin the front as it advances
parallel to the slit and then spreadsat right angles to
the general directionof travel. The reversemovome_ntof
the gases after the flame front has crossedthe chamber is
characteristicof all the schlierenphotographsof non-
knocking explosions. The discontinuityin the record, 6°
or 7° after top center,was caused by a slight sidewise
motion of the piston, which changedthe angle of the ~igh~
beam as reflectedfrom the mirror on the piston.
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In lot-hof the schlierenrecords,compressionwaves
can %e distinguishedahead of the flame front,Yut no
evidencehas been seen of any wave tranling at any decid-
edly higher speed than the flame front, such as has been
photographedby payman and Titman in explosionsof gase-
ous mixtures in tubes (reference10).

Figuro 10 shows two schlierenphotographstaken when.
the enginewas operatingon two sparkplugs. These pho-
tographsshow the combustionfront-sstartingat the two
plugs, apparentlypassing directlythrough each othor with-
out interference,and continuingacross the chamber. Af-
ter traversingabout half the remainingdistance,tho two
fronts hccame’indistinctand merged with the gonoralpat-
tern of the burning. Thus it is ovidontthat some reac-
tion, which changedthe densityof the charge,continued
after the combustionfront had passed through. The depth
of the reaction zone, as measuredfrom the negative,va-
ried between 1 and 1-1/2 inches.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Data obtainedwith the N.A.C.A. combustionappa-
ratus operatingas a spark-ignitionengine can be com-
pared with similardata from spark-ignitionengines,and
photographsof the combustionin the apparatusshouldbe
useful in interpretingphenomenain spark.-ignitionen-
gines.

2. The flame front as it moves outwardfrom the
point of ignitionis irregularlyshaped rather than smooth-
ly curved,and does not assume the same form for succes-
sive explosions.

3. The combustionprocess is not completedin the
flame front but-continuesfor some time after.the flame
front has yassed through the charge.

LangleyMemorialAeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronautics,

LangleyField, Vs., April 20, 1937.
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Figure4. - Zcmpositeof eightIndicatorcards
takenunderthe sameconditions.
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FIQURE 6 EFFECT OF AIR-FUELRATlooN FLAME ‘ROpAGATION“

WHITE MARKS ON UPPER EDGE OF EACH FILM CORRESPOND

TO TOP CENTER AND 90’
AFTER TOP CENTER .

ENGINE SPEED, 1500 R. P.M. ENGINE JACKET TEMPERATURE, 250*F

COMPRESSION RATlO, 7.6’ SMRK ADVANIX 20”

TWO SPARK PLUGS

INJECTION STARTI 20” A.T-c. ON INTAKE ‘TROKE
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CRAliKSHAFT D!ZGREES

FIGURE 7.- ENLARQEMENTS OF PHOTOGRAPHS OF FLAME FORMATION AT

AIR-FUEL RATIOS OF tO, 14, AND 18.5

ENGINE SPEED, 1500 R.P. M. ENGINE JACKET TEMPERATURE , 250 ‘F.

COMPRESSION RATIO, 7 SPARK ADVANCE, 20°
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cRANKSHAFT DEGREES

INITIAL BURNING-
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FIGURE 8.
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R.P. M. ENGINE JACKET TEMPERATURE,
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.

i’i=%re9.- 100- OCTANE FUEL , NONKNOCKING
HIGli-SPEED MOTION PIcTURES AND SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPHS OF EXPLOSIONS IN A GASOLINE ENGINE . ONE SPARK PLUG

ENGINE SPEED, 500 R. P.M. ENf31NE JACKET TEMPERATURE , 250 “F COMPRESSION RATIO, 7.o q

SPARK AOVANCE, 30” INJECTION START, 20” A.TO. ON INTAKE sTROKE
+

AIR-FUEL RATIO, 14 ?
a
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KNOOFUN6 EXPLOSION7 ~~=CIAL AUTOMOBlq @4Q3LlNE.

NON -KNOCKING EXPLOSION, dtJ7W@EW@ @As@L~ffE ~us EWE ~~u~~ .

FIGURE to. SCHLIEREN PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWING Two FLAME FRoN7s PASSING THRouGH EAcH ~HER

ENGINE SPEED , 500 R.P. M. ENGINE JACKET TEMPERAmRE, 2s0 ‘F

COMPRESSION RATIO, 7.0 SPARK ADVANCE , 30”

.-.

TWO SPARK PLUQS

INJECTION START) 20° A.T. C. ON INTAKE STROKE


